will be the chairman of the senate judiciary committee and the other two to be designated by the chairman; three members of the state house of representatives, no more than two of whom shall be members of the same political party, one of whom shall be the chairman of the house judiciary committee and the other two to be designated by the chairman; unless the house judiciary committee is organized into two sections, in which case the chairman of each section shall be a member and they shall designate the third house member;

(4) The dean of each recognized school of law within this state;

(5) Five members of the bar who are practicing law and at least one of whom is a prosecuting attorney, three to be appointed by the chief justice of the supreme court with the advice and consent of the other judges of the court, and two to be appointed by the board of governors of the Washington state bar association from a list of nominees submitted by the legislative committee of the Washington state bar association;

(6) The attorney general; and

(7) Two judges from the courts of limited jurisdiction chosen by the Washington state magistrates' association.

Passed the Senate March 9, 1971.
Passed the House March 8, 1971.
Approved by the Governor March 22, 1971.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 22, 1971.
court. Each panel shall determine whether a decision of the court has sufficient precedential value to be published as an opinion of the court. Decisions determined not to have precedential value shall not be published. Panels in the first division shall be comprised of such judges as the chief judge thereof shall from time to time direct. Judges of the respective divisions may sit in other divisions and causes may be transferred between divisions, as directed by written order of the chief justice. The court may hold sessions in such of the following cities as may be designated by rule: Seattle, Everett, Bellingham, Tacoma, Vancouver, Spokane, Yakima, Richland and Walla Walla.

No judge of the court shall be entitled to per diem or mileage for services performed at either his legal residence or the headquarters of the division of the court of which he is a member.

The court may establish rules supplementary to and not to conflict with rules of the supreme court.

Passed the Senate February 25, 1971.
Passed the House March 8, 1971.
Approved by the Governor March 22, 1971.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 22, 1971.

CHAPTER 42

[Engrossed Senate Bill No. 447]

DECISIONS OF SUPREME COURT AND COURT OF APPEALS--
PUBLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION

AN ACT Relating to the judiciary; providing for court of appeals reports; amending section 1, chapter 185, Laws of 1943 and RCW 2.32.160; amending section 3, chapter 150, Laws of 1941 and RCW 40.04.030; amending section 6, chapter 150, Laws of 1941 and RCW 40.04.100; and amending section 7, chapter 150, Laws of 1941 and RCW 40.04.110.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 1, chapter 185, Laws of 1943 and RCW 2.32.160 are each amended to read as follows:

There is hereby created a commission to supervise the publication of the decisions of the supreme court and court of appeals of this state in both the form of advance sheets for temporary use and in permanent form, to be known as the commission on supreme court reports, and to consist of (five) six members, as follows: The chief justice of the supreme court, who shall be chairman of the commission, the reporter of decisions of the supreme court, the state law librarian, a judge of the court of appeals...